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The Salisbury Cabinet Putting
.

on a Bold Face and

Declaring That
NAUGHT SHALL PART THEM.

PITTSBURG,

to the fold with his majestic party of six
members, all of whom, by the way, are his
blood relations.
Wouldn't Empty the House of Lords.
The House of Lords have had a debate
this week upon Lord Carnavron's bill to
preserve their lordships from the presence
of improper peers. When the bill was
formally introduced last week, Viscount
Mandeville was good enough to prove by
his shameful confessions in the bankruptcy
court that there was some need for the measure. The debate this week has been emphasized by the appearance of the most
"noble, the Marquis of Donegal, in the
divorce court. The Marquis, whose coat of
arms bears the singularly inappropriate
motto: "Honor Follows Though Unsought
For," was charged by his wife with brutalher. Some of the specific
ly
charges of cruelty, which included acts of
incredible baseness, were not denied, but as
the Marchioness took to drink after her desertion years ago by her noble husband, and
has been since neither more nor less than a
drunken drab, she did not succeed in obtaining the judicial separation and consequent alimony lor which she craved.
All Personalities Carefully Avoided.
The debate contained no reference to the
Marquis.
Their lordships, in truth, avoid
personalities with scrupulous care, and
mostly made believe that a reform of procedure rather than an improvement in individual morals was the one thing needful for
the purification of the House of Peers.
Lord Boseberry alone had the brains to
realize and the courage to express the
wholesome truth that the real difficulty was
the hereditary constitution of the House.
It seems a pity that the Marquis of Ailes-bur- y
did not put in an appearance, clothed
in his favorite costermonger's habit and
with his favorite pipe in his mouth; but
this particular noble Marquis is just now
enjoying himself in Paris with his wife,
errtwhile Dolly Tester, who, with the
money earned in a questionable way, is giving her reconciled lord and master a lordly
holiday. There was no one then, in the
gilded chamber, to serve as an object lesson
to the assembled peers, and the bill was
thrown out by 73 votes to 14.
Suggestions Oat of tbe Difficulty.
The newspapers are now busily engaged
iu making suggestions for dealing with disreputable peers. The one which finds most
favor, becanse it is easily carried out and is
based upon historical precedent, isthatupon
the appearance of say a bold, bad baron,
their lordships would solemnly rise in their
places and turn their baronial backs upon
the disreputable one; but, alas, men like
Ailesbury and Donegal have long since lost
all sense of shame, and it is certain that the
Marquis of Ailesbury, far from being impressed with the proposed display, would
scoff at it, and perhaps make rude remarks
in the peculiarly breezy style ,tbat he has
made his own.
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citizenship, would consent to. run against
Boulanger in the race for popular favor, but
Antoine declares he wants nothing but a
quiet life, and he is wise, for he has none of
the qualities which the man who shall The People of- - Fayette, Boused by
undertake to fight Boulanger must possess.
Boulanger, therefore, smiles serenely,
Additional Humors of Outrages,
while his lieutenants, driven by persecution
into active warlare, made things warm for
the Government and turned the Chamber AEMNG AGAINST THE OUTLAWS.
into a bear garden.
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daiized by His Son's Abuse
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who will shoot and stab on the least provocation. John Ramsey and Sullivan are
stanch pals and the righthand men of
Lewis."
What will be done to catch the men can
hardly be told. Tho Uniontown police will
not be anxious to make another trip to the
mountains on a
chase, and the
reward of $200 offered by the Fayette
County Commissioners nobody seems anxious to earn.
"The amount is too large for so small a
job,'" somebody sarcastically said
and it would 'be a pity to have, the county
treasury lose so large a sum." The members of the detective agency ore still in the
mountains and their plans are unknown.
wild-goo-

Heinbichs.

HOW)FJiAffiIE LIYES.
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Her Private Career Kot a Bit Quieter
Than it Was- When She Was
-

FiEST LADY OP THE LAND.

TBE

Bhe Gets No More Rest

'

in New York Than

She Had in Washington.

upon. She invariably refuses the request
Several days ago a woman called with a
handsome wooden cabinet for Mrs. Cleveland. It was found to contain several hundred blank cards of various colors, a bottle
of ink, blotter and pen. A note requested
her to write her autograph on the cards and
they would be called for.
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many. Her hours have not been changed company, on lower Broadway, early this crats. His nomination as Minister to
United
States.
morning, and bought
only an hour France was confirmed,but with not a single
for a couple of'days. The officers did their county explains why the late attempt to
left for Cuba. She before the ship sailed. a ticket
San Fbancisco, March 23. In the since the
A Week of Turmoil, Storm nod Stress in
He had intended to vote to spare.
best to let the world see how proud and capture the gang was unsuccessful. Unionf White Book published at Berlin respecting rises early, receives
His political and business
her friends as usual, sail on the steamship La Champagne, but
Parliament Gladstone Misses All the
pleased they were to entertain the princely town and McClellandtown are in terror
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reporters
changed his plans to escape the
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colonel, but as a matter of fact they would vigilance committees are forming and the to the arrest of Gallien, the Englishman, by
theater, and hasn't missed an opera since who were waiting for him on the Frerfch batch of nominations were made by the
Dose for the Sake of Appearing
much rather he had remained at home. It
sale of. revolvers and other weapons is tin the German Consul at Apia, for suggesting her arrival in New York City. The
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President Pittsburg office seekers axe still
costs money to entertain the Prince of
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the bill which the officers will have to pay very mimiy. ojnee tne return oi tne oneria
discussion
that occupied most of the
It would be far preferable to leave each of Cleveland has not as yet found private life
The Count has declared his intention of
among them will be of portentious length. and his posse of policemen from Markleys-bur- g
afternoon. The discussion resulted in his
these island groups with independent govern- one whit quieter than her life in Washing- spending
the next two or three years travelThe most striking feature in connection
an expedition which proved, to bftij ments, settling all disputes among themselves
She is no longer compelled to meet ing in Europe, so that if she feels so dis- 'favor by a vote of 23 to 3, the total vote of
by arbitration, and culded. if possible, by a ton.
with the many newspaper columns poured grand fiasco the people on the street ara commission
Despite tbe nausea which the Salisbury
33 being precisely a quorum; one less would
powers. It is clear that people in whom she has not and cannot have posed, the Countess
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reporters have dwelt upon the fact that the the target of their sarcasm and laughter.
crats, but all the Republicans and several
This is also certain to be the policy of all the
provokes the statement that their fall, when
"So the Cool Spring gang did not happen English possessions in this part of the world. forced to spend the greater part of every
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with this loyal tribute comes the
remark with a grim smile, and, shrugging
race in the Pacific without herself ansence, but proposes to get even this week.
nexing anything or allowing; foreigners to do handsome furnishings of quantities of
of Mrs. Morris H. Floyd is reported from to anything.
reverent announcement, printed in a Tory his shoulders, he passed along.
so. It Is clear that the center of power among
A wonderful exhibition of hypnotism is
All the trouble appeared io have been
newspaper, too, that when at Oxford Unistands
in Clarendon county. This old lady had an
Mrs. Cleveland's piano
To get a statement from a p rspa in the
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as the center of population has already done. the parlor and gets much of her attention,
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regarding
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It is therefore unwise of England to neglect and a pet canary sings in a front window.
to be an American. The capers of the
was engaged to be married to "Mr: Floyd, the Morgenthaler Printing Company, the
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Mrs. Cleveland is fond of early hours.
London, March 23. Copyright.
society weekly, beloved of the Primrose Agency. Had I known yesterdav what I
trayed the trust reposed in him and frozen
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Very ugly rumors are running the rounds pense of some 20 to me that no one will reshopping tour or a visit to an art gallery or and was held a prisoner until released by sentiment
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a call on an intimate
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"Well, what is your opinion about the
Kennmgton has knitted them more
day.
that
if any dissatisfied stockscenes attributable to intemperance. Since
HaIjbisbubg, March 23. Marco Her-wi- t, excuse for her and Mrs. Eolsom to go out continued her journey on foot and in a year holder felt that he had b.een wronged
.
some months back these reports have been the whole affair? Bo you really think that
closely together, and it has made them more
after leaving Alabama she reached her old
very soon after breakfast.
afloat, and week by week, I regret to say, they these robbers were out in Markleysburg?''
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determined than ever
are increasing. Within the last few days, inMrs. Cleveland is very fond of pictures,' to
sylvania Steel works, who died on ThursHOW THE BOBBERS ESCAPE!).
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deed, certain things have occurred though I
the Indians their art into a court of law or equity and not into
monster which is sapping the sinews of
and spends as much time in their study as of compoundingfrom
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John Bull and making his life a misery."
among her neighbors. She was an oracle Senate, and that Mr. Beid only executed
Immediately after they had completed Herwit and his wife came to this country
gossip, and it is to be hoped that before it is that.
the commands of the corporation.
The Kenniugton gam has just been foltoo late something will be done to Anally put their operations in McClellandtown they three years ago and settled in Steelton. artistic sense, her friends say, which make on dreams, charms and witchcraft.
a stop to what may otherwise prove eventually went out there and arrived at the house of There was. much domestic jarring, and he her observations and criticisms often valualowed by Gorton glue, and it the Tory Min-isteDEFENDED BY MB. SHEBMAN.
week.a very serious scandal.
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"Why those fellows only imagined that woman raised the suspicion that his death her coming to the citv when she has not
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Some of the newspapers insinuated that the got to the house last night I immediately; This was found to have been caused by a time. She and Mrs. Folsom are fond of the meeting, but the Democrats .expressed stockholders of his acts. Letters from the
favor of home rule is beginning to be felt.
London, March 23. A gentleman named Prince's continental amusements were not demanded admission. The door was ODeaed: bruise. The wife's attention having been lunching quietly with friends.
their sentiments with great freedom, and holders of a large majority of the stock were
stated therein.
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